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LAPSED LA~Y LA YERS:
II

Don't Throw That J[) in
In my senior year of high school, I took a course called "Law & Society"
I liked it so much that I decided to become a lawyer. I still had to get
through four years of college, but I never changed my mind. While in
college, I took a business law course and was drawn to the thoughtful
reasoning and logical decision-making process which would unfold
in each case.
After my first trying year of law school, I settled in. I passed the Bar
and my career progressed in a sufficiently satisfying way. I was a
litigator and relatively happy with my work. It was fairly interesting
and I enjoyed it, despite impolite opposing counsel, demanding
clients and, on occasion, snippy judges.
•
I grew up in a time when Gloria Steinem convinced us that we
could surely "have it all;' I worked hard and assumed I would figure
it out, if and when I would have children. After all, I was in a worldj
where equality was the buzzword and marriages were supposed
to be partnerships.
Then, my husband and I decided to start a family. Both my husband
and I continued working long hours as young lawyers, and it was, literally, business as usual. I did not really grasp the fact that a living,
breathing human being would be debuting after approximately nine
months; but debut he did, twenty years ago, early on a Saturday morning in October.
I was at a crossroads: I was fixated on this beautiful, baby boy and my
days were filled with him. I had entered a whole new dimension of
never-ending bottles, diapers, A & D ointment, educational toys and
rainbow parachutes. I become close with a whole new circle of friends,
who were connected to me, for the most part, through our children's
playgroups. I was busy enough, but my intellectual stimulation was
mainly limited to "how to" books for child rearing. I had a big decision
to make, but it was really no decision at all. Eventhough my job would
stay open for me, emotionally, I had already left that adult realm behind and embraced the land of Big Bird and Raffi sing-a-longs.1 knew
I couldn't straddle both worlds.
Before I tell you about the path I ultimately chose, I will share with
you the stories of three other women, who reached the same juncture. Eachone took a different route and approach to balancing their
families and their careers and each one told me how they felt about
the possibility of "throwing away" the legal career for which they had
worked so hard. Since we each spent three grueling (expensive) years
in law school and none of us currently practice law full time, there is
sometimes a perception that we "wasted our education" and I wanted
to hear what these three women had to say.
Gila Hadani Ward applied to law school in the summer of 1987. Like
me, she had always wanted to be an attorney.Those were the days of L.A. Law and the
practice of law was glamorized on television.
She lived in Gainsville, Florida and believed
(also like me) that there was a natural progression from political science major to law
school student. She practiced civil litigation
for a year and a half and disliked the adversarial nature of much of her work. Active as
a teen in the Jewish youth movement, she
ended up at: a job as the Regional Director
for United Synagogue Youth.
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When asked if she W~r utilized the skills she acquired when she practiced law, she told
how, as part of her job as a Regional Director,
she'negotiated hotel ~ontracts for regional conventions and reviewed
regional contracts witlh the chair of the legal committee.
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Hadani Ward was Gh4rgedwith organizing the international USYconvention and USYo~,Wheels teen tours. During the conventions and
the ~een tours, sh ~Iasworking 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Then,
in 2001, she becamb ~ mother. She left her tour group work and was
able to work from h(!)lmetwo days a week, except when she was organizing/attending ~ convention. Her arrangement had been unprecedented and her bods was somewhat flexible with her choice of days
at hpme. Still, it wasl~iffillcult for her at that point, since she would leave
early in the mornihg before her daughter, Abi, would wake up, and
come home late, a.ft~nlher daughter was asleep.
While she continued Ito work full time for USY,she started working
as a teacher for th~ Hebrew High School at Temple Beth Sholom,
in Roslyn. When shb ras offered the job of full-time director of the
sCh601,she left herljpb at USY. After a few years, she also accepted
the position of Directbr of Lifelong Learning, which was a newly-ereated position. Ward #as now in charge of all educational programs at
. Beth Sholom, the lar~bst Conservative synagogue on Long Island. She
I
is charged wit h ml iilhaging
t h e programs &lor aII ages, inc Iud ing
overseeing the syna:~ogue's three schools and the extensive adult
educational opportLHities.
"
She looks back on herfdays practicing law and remembers the long
h
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Sh
ours, an t e pressclu~e;to.
eep putting In.su cient i a e ours. e
told me that her co p~lslve nature required her to bring work home
h Iways &,eIt t hat she
mamy nig hts a nd sl~e }'Vasstressed b ecause sea
needed to do the lDestjob for each client. She is happy that she is not
trying to juggle that 8urden with parenting.
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As Director of LifelolnQ Learning and Director of the Hebrew High
School, she can often I;>ringher family with her. Just last month, she
and her family mov~~lffom Queens into the community, to enable her
to participate in antil ead activities and programs on holidays, when
'she otherwise would not be able to drive. She knows that her entire
family's participatiori in programs and presence in the synagogue is
an asset to her job, a~they are modeling the lifestyle and family time
,opportunities that ari,ga large part of synagogue and religious life.
,
She now uses manY her legal skills to negotiate teachers' contracts
and vendor agreemJ~ts, and obtain grants. Her background instilled
within her professio~al ethics, which translates well to Jewish ethics
and general profeSSi<iTalconduct.
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Of course, there wal a greater financial benefit to practicing law and
she thinks about heir jl ast career often. But, in speaking with her, I can
_ _
see that she has followed the advice she tells
me she would share with her daughter: "do
what you love;' It is apparentthat Gila Hadani
Ward is doing just that.
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I met LisaWexler in college. She grew up on
the south shore of Long Island. Like me, she
was the daughter of a lawyer and she chose
law school, in part, because "it was expected
of her;' She liked the constitutional law class
she took in college and considered law "a

I
safe career:' At that time, there was a certain amount of job stability
in the legal world.
In college, though, she explored another interest: radio broadcasting.
She loved being on the radio. But, that pursuit would be put on the
back burner for a while.
Wexler graduated NYU law and was recruited by a large Wall Street
firm. Her regular hours were seven AM to ten PM. Her job was very
stressful and she knew that her position there and parenthood would
not mix. Fortunately, she had the foresight to train in areas of law
that could translate well to a small, private practice. She specialized
in trusts and estates and real estate and enjoyed her work. She knew
that if she had specialized in an area such as litigation, she would not
be able to maintain any balance.
For Wexler, it was very important that she could be"the kind of mother
[she] want[ed] to be" and the choices she made along the way reflect
her planning. She left the large Wall Street firm and opened Her small
practice in Westport, Connecticut, near her home. She has a great deal
of control over her hours and only accepts work from existing clients.
. When her children were younger, she could arrange all the closings
and work-related meetings around their schedules: enabling her to attend swim meets and school performances.
But, since 2006, she has also spent a lot of her time on her new career:
radio talk show host. She hosts her own popular Cox Radio talk show
in Fairfield County, Connecticut and won a prestigious Gracie award
for her interview with Gloria Steinem, just this year. She gets to her
studio every weekday by 2PM and is home by 6:30PM. Her children are
almost grown now: her son attends college and her daughter is finishing high school. Since she lost some of the flexibility in her schedule
when she committed to the show, she continues to juggle her time, in
an effort to be there for her daughter.
In response to the question of whether or not her law school education was a waste, since she no longer practices full-time, she told me
that"everything you learn you use;' crediting law school with teaching
her to write succinctly. She told me that "in a perfect world, I would
never my let skills go completely fallow:'
This year Wexler co-authored the book, Secrets of a Jewish Mother,
with her mother, Gloria Kamen and her sister, Jill Zarin, of the Real
Housewives of NYC. Writing the book was a very positive experience
for her. Although she no longer earns the kind of money she made
when she practiced law in NY(, she noted that writing, hosting the
radio show and managing her private practice, help maintain her skills
and keep her brain sharp.
She told me that she would advise women to take a few risks when
they are very young, reiterating how law was 'the safe choice" for her.
Still, if her daughter tells her she would like to be a lawyer, she would
support her, adding that she doesn't expect law school to be her
daughter's first choice.
Wendy Chaite never set out to be a lawyer. At the University of Maryland, she majored in recreational and physical therapy and later worked
as a corporate fundraiser for the United Way ofTri-State NY. While in
college, the Dean of Student Affairs had encouraged her to take the LSATsand consider
law school, identifying great potential in her.
She sat for the exam and subsequently applied to one law school. She attended Pace
University Law School, while continuing to
work.
After completing a Federal judicial clerkship,
she landed on Wall Street, at a prominent
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firm and wo~ked jthF ei~c ssive hours so common amorg young attorneys She would ha eRe t up those hours throughout her preg ancy
with her dauqhter, M~la ie, had the doctor not ordered bed rest at
s~ve.1ilmonths. On e ~e anie arri~ed, she took a few months Of. aterm y leave and then re ured a fairly uncommon, part-time suuanon
with her firm. She aSla~le to limit her workdays to Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
those days, her mother would care for the baby i
Westchester and s~ Jould have the rest of the week to enjoy Melanie, mostly uninterrlu ted by work. As a commercial litigator, she made
a good salary, and w s paid three quarters of that salary for her threed ay-aI wee k Situation
si
. I
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Although she was
Iy able to maintain that seemingly ideal arrangement for one year, ~h then learned of an opening for an Adjunct Professor of La, at P~c~. Chaite was able to parlay that opportunity into a
three year position,liI
she loved it. She garnered a gr~at deal of professional satisfac~ior frbm it and the flexibility to spen~ time with her
dauqhter, an~ with n~w son. She taught a clinical probram, bringing
the courtroom ex~t ence right to the students.
I
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She Jlmost a1cceJJeidJhat appeared to be her dream position as the
Director of aIDdbili y Iprogram at Pace, which would rave drawn on
her United Way e~~~ ience and work she had done wi~h people with
special needs, bJt s e Iwas also being pulled in a different direction.
Melanie had been ~ rn with lymphatic disease and Iymphadema and
I
Chaite had begun
rk to raise national awareness of the need for
lymphatic research.l h~ studied up to familiarize herself with current
medical developme
s in this area, attending conferences and learning all she could ab t the National Institute of Health (NIH) in Washington D'C,
It was 1998 and she
Lymphatic Researc~
quality of life for peo
knew she needed to
it could grow. Andl
but htlping to estaf.
Research and M~diti
national lymphatic tl
for a hationallymp~
work in this fieldl hff
been honored 'alorid

was at a crossroads. She had just founded the
oundation (LRF), with its mission to improve the
Ie suffering from lymphatic disorders, and Chaite
give the organization her full-time attention, so
r9w it did, not only raising money for research,
ish the very first endowed Chair for Lymphatic
at Stanford University, organizing two interirlk tanks at the NIH and laying t~e groundwork
tit disease patient registry and tissue bank. Her
tbeen recognized on many levels and she has
lifh George W. Bush and Michael ~. Fox.

J

.Chait~ c?n~~e'd i~f ~ 'that law school tau~.ht he~ tim~ management
. arid djscipline, ana ~ I~ed her hone her writing skills. A~ a result of her
work experiences, dh . ras also able to fine-tune her Iresearch abilities. During the tif~, hat she had clerked for a judge, sl;\le obtained an
invaluable understan ihg of the process for evaluating conflicting arguments and discerh n~ a sequence of events. This experience was essential to her adv6d y work for LRF.Her legal experience, training her
to think logically and FthodiCally, and to anticipate questions which
would arise, was also elpful to her in her new role as a public speaker.
She knew that, for hk , Ilaw school was not a waste. It gave her instant
credibility in many ar n~s, and was instrumental to her ultimately obtaining various advis ry appointments at the NIH. Her experience with
the judge also helped hrr better understand the workings of Congressional offices, thereb aiding her in her advocacy efforts for LRF.
Chaite aCknoWledgl t~at when she was embarking upon her legal
caree~ she did not t~i klmuch about howthe large firm lifestyle would
fit into a home life, I. it~1children. She would caution her children to
think about jobs tv i h would be complimentary to tHe kind of lifestyle they would ka t. She admitted that a trusts andl estate or real
estate concentrat\o1
ight have been more manageatble than a corporate or conpme ci .lldw focus, but at the same time ~cknowledged
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She noted that one wonderful aspect of a legal background, in any concentration, is that the skills a t~ined are so transferable. "The end product
of a legal educatlon'she told me, "does not have to be the practice of law:'''An attorney can becolne business person, an administrator, or [even]

I I

a writer:'

As the founder of LRF,she is her own boss and her schedule has been flexible enough to enable hJfl to attend PTAfunctions, parent-teacher conferences and doctors' appointments with her children. But, she stressed that her ability to participate n fa' pools, class trips and classroom visits were
even more significant to her, as they represented some of the day to day time spent with her Children'l
Even given the flexibility she has today, as a self-proclaimed

workaholic, Chaite recognizes that her i~l i still a juggling act.

As a young woman, her daughter will be faced with similar decisions with respect to balancing her holrl life with a career. She thinks her daughter
would make a terrific lawyer and would not discourage her, but wants her to follow her own path. Likf the mentor she had in college, who encouraged her to reach beyond her comfort zone and go to law school. Chaite would also push her daUghtr' a strive to realize her fullest potential.
For me, the law itself was fascinating: how attorneys could use logic and reasoning to turn a situatlJn ~ its head or to apply an old established rule
to a current dilemma. It was almost like a puzzle or an equation to solve and there was a great feeli g of satisfaction after all the research was complete and the court was convinced that the chosen interpretation was correct.

I,

My dau9 ht!, r has no interest in the law, but her passion
l
for art hialsr Tinded me of how much I enjoyed drawing.
My law sch, 01 notes were the most well-illustrated of all
my peef '. S~ hopes to pursue a career in art, and' have
counsel,e~ ~er to keep the issue of managing a family and
a career in
back of her mind, when she starts to make
decision a, Q1luther career.
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To some erent I believe that we were "sold a bill of
900ds:'rorrJn
who were born at the tail end of the baby
boom arld th~ beginning of the Gen X generation came
into a c lanp d world: a world where we were told that
we are
smart as our male counterparts and we could
follow a y crareer path and have children - we could have
it all: thd e1C\ting, challenging career and the full Mommy eXPT~rien~e.In actuality, most of us cannot. Wexler

es

seemed to{~ow that early on, but the realization did not
hit me unti nronths after I heard the words "it's a boy!" in
the deli~e rpom. I have a lot of respect for the mothers
who wonk II-time throughout their children's formative
years. We afe~" faced with choices in life. Some of us have
more fle*ib lity in our choices, and some have less, based
on health 0tcerns, finances, family responsibilities and

I

other Cir u fances.
I know tw*,ozen
lapsed women attorneys in my town.
Some
r part-time as attorneys and some are full-time
mothers. I bw a woman lawyer who traded her law career for a teathing career and one who started her own

'1'

businessl
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As for mJ p. tf' I have worked with educators in the public
schoolsl to t~ter bully prevention and spent time on various dist~iC vyide public school committees, synagogue
boards an T 6ynagogue committees. I teach religious
SChOOI'lltt~n~ professional development seminars and
maintain a ~reelance writing career. So, my Mom should
be happy: I I school was not a waste!
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By Risa C. Doherty, Esq.
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